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By ST AFF REPORT S

Champs-lyses bounces back with store openings

Dior has landed on the Champs-lyses. The luxury brand has opened a temporary boutique while its Avenue
Montaigne headquarters undergo renovations, giving the battered avenue a boost as it recovers from almost eight
months of protests by the gilets jaunes, or yellow vests, movement, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

UK guarantees Jaguar loans after pledge to make electric cars

Jaguar Land Rover Automotive Plc won a 500 million-pound ($626 million) loan guarantee from the U.K.
government, just over a week after announcing a new range of electrified cars will be made at a plant in central
England, according to Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

Why fashion is doing business in Afghanistan

Doing business in war-torn areas is challenging. London designer Pippa Small, who produces 30 percent of her
contemporary ethnic jewelry line in Afghanistan, has to pay for generators in case of electricity shortages and hire
security for artisans operating in violent areas, says Vogue Business.

Click here to read the entire story on Vogue Business

In makeover mode, Burberry bets on new branding to boost sales

It has a hotshot new designer known for dressing Beyonc and is experimenting with monthly product launches on
social media, says The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire story on The New York Times
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